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the vast numbers of people trite come 
to take possession of our wild lands. Let 
us reverse the picture. Suppose the nations 
of Europe, which hold beck from settle
ment. under a modified feudal system, rant 
tracts of land, were to throw these lands 

to settlement on the same terms » 
are granted in Canada and the United 
States, who can doubt but that there would 
be almost, if not, as great a rush from the 
squalid quarters of great American cities 
to Europe as there is now from like places 

in Europe to America ?
The early settlers of this continent were 

men who owned some of the best blood of 
the old lands, and were else endowed with 
the noblest motives that ever actuated any 

who ever went forth to colonize new 
first invented,
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the fatal elevator shaft
Wa do not hear much now about the in- 

house fire,

gossamer circulars, The ffmfTfo*-Price Shoe Warehouse.cockade in hie 
at the metropolitan.

It may be necessary in some 
Christians to so set, it certainly was not ao 
in any of the cases mentioned, except poe- 
T;i.iy the baptist How any .man who ;s 
realy a follower of oar Lord can keep his 
servants from attending church in order 
that he may swell it in hie carnage to the 
leiding church of his denomination ts « 
thing neyond my comprehension. 1.

over lPr oui the very Cheapest to the 
Very Best.
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munks, gophers. 15c.

vestigation into Halifax poor 
by which some thi.ty human beings were 
suffocated or burned to death recently 
Still, we suppose the inquest is going 
will go on some of these days, 
while the publie ate waiting for the for
malities to be gone through with, the true 

that the lire all
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However,
open cannot weir 

in this manner. ' md toL iohiP WOOD.'• broda «ib’eiteiiml wafooiLJBERl Y HOT LIVENS

lj|f 'CÛÀÜL* '' -explanation of how it 
at once shot up through the building and 
cut off all means of escape for those who 

well understood.

(ft the Editor of The World.)
Sib : There seems to be a tendency to 

wander away from the real point at issue 
in discussing the recent custom's seizure of 
Paioe’e " Age of ReaeoD.” The “ orthodox” 
on the one hand, endeavors to settle the 
question by offering proof, or assertion, of 
immorality or obscenity in the work con 
derailed ; while some who advocate “ free- 
thought” aim to justify its admission on the 
ground that there are many immoral pass 

In other works freely admitted and 
What bearing hu

BtiTi— 1 INDIA RCBBBB GOODS of\ 
every description, the largest1 
anti only complete Stock in,Can- | 
ada.

perished is already prêt'y 
H was the fatal elevator shaft that did it 
Up to a certain moment it was supposed by 
those outside that tin- unfortunate creature, 
inside could easily make th«-ir way out ; 
and acme even called out to the latter that 
there was no danger, and that they should 

stay where they 
soon found a vent up the elevator, and in 
an instant all was changed. The elevator 
served the purpose of a tall chimney, gave 
the fire a draught equal to that of a blast 
furnace, and in a few minutes after that all

MSI mM' ■l'
sealskin aa 
asked th<The Guttapercha & Kuhher Manu

facturing Company. ,
T. M°ILROY, JR.,

w them 5,000 barrels with 
3 dM so, and thwtÜr sistmen

countries since ships were 
They were patriots, statesmen soldiera 
and' above all, lovers of freedom. They 
laid the foundations of future nations broad 
and deep and we to-day enjoy the blessings 

they conferred.
Now all is changed and we are content 

the passages of the paupers l

him for $500. <
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ages
widely circulated, 
either oontention, however truthful, upon 

issue ? The sole question

I TENDERS WANTED.
IklBHws

MIDLAND MILWÀÏ SÜ”
f the question at

iavolved U simply this : is it the function 
of government to control, fetter, or direct 
authoritatively the literary taste, of a 
people! If so, what become, of 
thefreedom of the press! If it be right to 
prevent the entrance of what is deemed 
‘‘objectionable” literature from without, 
will it not soon become right also to erect a 
censorship of the press within our land!
Already there are some among us who cry 
ont against the published details of crime 
and criminal trials in our daily papers, lit
tle dreaming, poor weaklings, that such de
tails, however painful and disgusting,jet

afÆsftsS a nun* ÊTKMElàUlM 1181»
£2,#&S5T- K
mind and physical tendencies without him- jngS and Sprains, Burn» OiW
eelf inducing in crime experimentally. ® Scalds, General Bodily
He learns what to avoid far more than he Paint, -,
learns new methods of indulgence. The truth . Uanrlnrhe Frosted
on such matters is thi. a moral education Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frost 
and a moral safeguard. Truth both feef and Ears, and all other
plainly and truthfully told is always a PajnS and AchOS. _____
power for good and not for evil. But such Ko preparation on earth e^ral* 8«-| ——
details in the daily press are a F1™'euf;” a . féralii bit the
guard iu anotier seuse. Precisely because Remedy Cents, And every one •utforing

jssss»»—•
while if darkness snrronnd her it enables _____'», rtf\
her audience to play strange tricks npou ^ VOGELEH- B 
her, and disarrange the needed equipoise. Baltimore,ltd.. TT.S.A-
There is nothing so destructive to the 
morals of a nation as a corrupt adimoia- 
tration of . jdstioe. Again, these details 
atfiml to the well-disposed citizen reli 'Me 
indications of the special direction which 
the current of evil in our midst is taking ; 
and it thns becomes possible wisely to 
bring good to bear upon the various 
stag» which evil assumes in its courae, 
so as by “good” to overcome or check 
“evil ” If this be true (and who can deny 
it!) as regards evil ultimated into its full 
ripeness of ‘ crime,” how much more is it 
wise and best, that evil in the realm of 
thought should be left free to expose its-if 
thus to our gaze in the form of literature 
that we may see and learn its insidious pro- 
grues, and apply the mental reme iy of 
“good” to sti-m and overcome it. It is 
simply impossible, by legal measures, to 
fetter thought in this age, or to prevent the 
inroads of immoral literature if there he a 
desire for it. It is better far that it should 
not be driven to enter and spread surrepti
tiously until its presence com» to light in 
the form of hideous and revolting unnat- 
oral crime. Let thought tie free, and lively 
expressed, even it evil, that we mw know 
its iiower awl attitude, its extent and rami
fications, aud place alongside of it 

sure and certain antidote or 
good, wrought out into truth m 
?.. purity ! Age. ago legtsla'ton Cnre
wisely gave up the attempt to iuleov-r KEBSBw including Lencorrtiœe, Ir-
n’.,JdZhL.“u“lybrmo, b»6efreJom "fT “tiM'rtŒS'LT I Correct and Confldrntal Valut. I ,

givengreatar inlet to g«^ ttomghts and "uêTLb, Flooding, PRO- ttOM made Of all property If
*:rrÆre»%“y‘poÏÏible save an Southern Manitoba town, am '

.ffirmatire one. D> not then let us d18tjl*'1) In^effect. it i»r great help in pregnency, and re- v|||||ges1 and Of farm property U1 Nocharge fg moMaçr dmdnge. j
the principle found to work so well, lost UeveH ^ (iuring ubor and at regular periods. m-wGaKo advice by maB free.____  »
haply in wme other age or count, y (never rHTSUI159l>EIT a%d rKEsiRuiE iT ntrnu. Southern Manitoba.
I believe in this) a government ypy» uiwnn»» of tlv> generative organ. fonfideutal Reports flirnlsbev I. the most tofls^M eeperof He
found strong enough to attempt intirfereno M n ta second to no mntayeirtase ever *011*1 kind published in the wolld. Jha-sdvaatag» o*
with the free circulatinn of the bible ami tMn L<(or6 tlie p„bllc. and tor aU.dlMMes *1 the owners and intending Investor g 10fih 4 notice every patent» neStstanda 
endeavor to stop it at the custom house or r.DSIT, it u the Ci-catrat Bemeduin the World, This large sndbriendt It 2SR?S!L2the printing room, on the plea that iteou- cy-KIDNEy COMPLAINTS of Either Sex TOXCR paid for nOD-regidcn. s. jubfito^weBgf-ÎJS» to eSSta.
tains immoral (?) }.a».ages or Find Ureal Belief In Ite Use. I Eight year, in Red River COOn- | ^œhnnics, tnv.»tio», ongtneertng works, sndothei
Itotofe founded. Protestantism ha. had to try. Correspondence solicited «ye^Sy, ata»*»» ,old

Œ10 Xnort îet‘» noKwh dôt Vtore » rh!trg<.s moderate ^
t^uidtS^ouid do to us and ---------------------- RAILWAYS. ‘T&SSSZ«SSk. «

who by their
majority vote request their government to rel.elpt o( price| ,i ,*r box for either. Mro ptnhhsm 
interdict at the custom house their right to trecly nln oU 1(lttere of taquu-y, EikIosc 3 cent 
select the goods of other nations, b v iuipos .tamp. Bead for pamphlet. Mention thi. Paper.
ing a fine (called a protective tariff) upon c^'n^
all such purchasers, and ran we wonder th -t «on,BUiouencandforplu^ of » L'- „ 
a government thns “ spoiled ” and misled «-Sold by all Iîrnpgtsts.-W TO
a* to its true functions, should ere long seek Factory at Stansfcad, KAfe-^throp A Lj man, 
to go further and attempt to dictate to ns Toronto, general agents for Ontario, 
what kind of mentol wares we must appe- 
tize ! Such erroneous principles are their 
own d»tmction. Any government or 
“ party ” based upon them must necessarily 
weaken itself, and fall into disrepute before 
the advancing light of this free age to 
which we live. The people learn by their 
own errors, and then they teach the go* 
ernment which they themselves ^ bave^set

Chicago dealers in drto pay
Europe to our shores,.give them lands, 
feed, clothe, build them houses, and supply 
them with seed and stock. Hu it never 
occurred to the advocat» of this system 
who are thus robbing themselves and their 
children of their natural heritage, that they 
are performing one of the most gigantic 
pieces of folly ever perpetrated by sny 

■ people in the world ? Talk of protection, 
of tariffs, of affording employment to our 
workingmen ! What egregious nonsense

make

even to New Yerk on aecepJ.was over. .
For Urge hotels, warehouses and factories 

necessity. The convenience
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fill in the interstices in 
with tongues, ox-tails.

«

elevators are a 
of having them is great, but the additional 
risk incurred in case of fire is no slight mat 
ter. The number of large stares and 
houses that have taken fire and that might 
Msily have been saved blit for the fatal, 
devouring fire draught caused bylhe eleva 
tor, is legion. Supposing that elevator 
doors, both above aud below, were always 
closed when not in use, and that there was 
an outside casing of sheet iron from top to 
bottom, this parlicniar danger would be 
largely obviated. In factories and ware- 
houses all the elevator doors should be 
closed and securely fisteueil before <m 
premises are left for the night ; but to wha- 
extent this necessary rule is observed, per 
haps even insurance men do not very cer- 

The elevator is a great
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I I tion of the following :
1—Stone Piers and Abutments on the River Scu-

procaFOB
all this sounds, while we 
assisted immigration a part of our publie gog at Lindsay.

I I 2 -Iron or Steel Suprrstructure far the same. 
r • I 3—stone Piers and Abutments on the River Oton-policy !

If emigration were toft to take its na
tural course, we could have our pick and 
choice of the best class» of the old ceun- 
tries. Indeed, thw enormous advantag» 
offered by our fertile lands end mineral 

would attract to our shore* men 
of character and enterprise, who would not 
need our people to pay their way out, feed, 
clothe, and set them up with farms for 
themselves and children. B»ides the 
moving principle of this policy is essen
tially pauperising. To give a man a free 
gift what he should win by his own exer
tions is to take away from him the very 
incentive which makes him of value as a

Miner. HMWimW1 aTl, 146 L_abee at Peterborough.
4 Iron or Steel superstructure for 

ing Draw Bridge.

^tssasvsrsssfsisisp
borough, and 47 Wellington street eut. Tomate!

All tenders to be a 'dressed the Prenidestttt land 
Railway, Peterborough, and to be marked Tendet 1 
for bridge work.” 1

The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. I 
H. READ, Secretary.

same, includ-
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m. | Ml

resources
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rainly know, 
modern convenience, but it requires careful INTERMEDIATE EXAMJRATIjHtt 1

Peterborough, Nor. 16,1?82.
watching.
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CONFECTIONERY.OOLOMIAL RAILWAYS.

A London correspondent of a New York 
has beeu going into the railway harry WEBB|‘gg||g&

CATERER I

paper
mileage figures of the British possessions. 
India has 9820 mi'es, Canada 7230, New 
Zealand 1238,|Victoria 1199, etc., the total 
being 23,000 miles. The correspondent 

favorable to the Canadian

482 Tonye st., Toronto,
settler m a new country.

Why should the people of America pro- 
vide tor those who have been made paupers 
by European despotism t Why should we 
despoil ourselves of our lands and tax our
selves to secure the tyrants and landlord» 
of Europe prolonged powession of estates 
which these poor people should by right 
own sud cultivate ! Why, to sum up.

make America » great safety

is not very
Ad-roads.

“With respect to Canadian lines your 
readers witl doubtless be better posted. In 
spite of the assistance rendered by the 
Canadian government, these lines have 
undoubtedly lieen the least profitable of 
all our investments in colonist railways. 
The long winters, the changes of gauge 
end the raising of new capital at hopeless 
discounts have all tended to make Canadian 
railways a byword for unprofitableness, and 
the fact that the government lines, 

expenditure

v eraser.
Bnrke's Reflection»»

with lull Notes, by J. Millar, B A
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who now walk the etr 
wild look about the 
quiet about the brow 
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The Australian 
consist, u is well 
distinct colonies (not 
islands of Tasmania 
at wbieh hu a distin 
governor, distinct r 
councils, and wide 
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on the An

with full Notes, by J. MiUar, B A- Second edi
tion. Price 11.should we

valve for the revolutionary elements of the 
Old World, which if left to themselv» 
would soon make short work of tyranny 
and landlordism in their own countries f 

These are questions which have never 
before been presented to the people of this 
country, and we present them now with the 
hope that this absurd, suicidal system of 
assisting emigrants from over the wster 
may be viewed in its true light, condemned 

and ended once and forever.
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ofwhich an 
$50,600,000 has been incurred

upon 
some
are yielding practically no profit upon their 
working shows that the government itself 
has been as powerless as the companies to 
make Canadian railways profitable. Y'el 
we all see ho* Canadian railways are grow
ing. The Canadian Pacifis in a few years 
will certainly become an accomplished fact, 
and that great work has undoubtedly been 
aided by the excitement carefully tosteryd 
in rcspee.t to the Canadian land companies. 
Whatever the Canadian Northwest may 
bring forth, it is quite certain that the 
Canadian Pacific railway has already been 
enabled to sell some millions of acres ui 
land, and it is apparent that the moet 
trying period for that undertaking will he 
when the line has been got to work and the 
traffic has yet to be created.”

I,
nd hoods

Wedding Cakes and Table De
corations

oi:b npp.ciAi.Tir*.
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WH IT KIND OF -PAINS V'
From the St. Thomai Jovir.al, Xot. 10.

A sensational paper 1° Toronto having created the 
report that a cabinet coandl had decided tn favor of 
an early meeting of the local legislature, and a dis- 
solution of the parliament in February next, palm 
have been taken to And out the truth of the matter, 
and the rumor Is pronounced false.

Keslly, Mr. Journal, you have been makit a 
of yourself. What the World said 

was strictly true, and what the Globe said 
as an offset was strictly unreliable, » its 
announcement next day proved. We beg 
to tell the Journal that the probabilitiw all 

election in February. Mr

WEST LYNNE MANITOBAthe PATENTS.for all FEMALE WEAft-

xrrn
an ass

■j fuia ,
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point to an 
Meredith, however, may be able to prevent 
it pdmt he too may favor an early appeal

WHY DONT OEOAR OO ?
It has become apparent from certain in

fallible signs that the apostle of suu llowers 
and gush, Mr. Oscar Wilde, has taken up a 
rraidence among the unmannerly American 
people, which shows more wisdom than the 
American barbarians were willing at first to 
credit him with. There have naturally 
been many speculations as to the secret of 
this determination on his part. We are far 
too modest to suppose that the country at 
large offers any irresistible attraction to 
him, and far too shrewd to believe that an 
all embracing love of the beautiful in Ameri- 

institutions is the magnet. It was at 
first suggested that some rapturous inuideu 
ou Murray Hill had fascinated him, Ur 
that theory brings its own refutation, for 
how could she resist him, aud if she didu’t 

• whv has he not carried her off to 
England to complete her education in 
the mtlon* and studios of the Burne- 
Joneses aud other talented pioneers of art 
in Europe ! Then, from the constant at
tendance danced upon her by Oscar Wilde 
it whs believed that he cherished'some
where about the frills of his gorgeous shirt 
front a hopeless attachment fir the dough 
ter of D'-a r Corbet Le Breton of St Helier, 
who is fair in the fearless old fashion and 

- whose limbs are as melodies yet to tire 
bald-headed hi.triers for front seats at Wal
laces. But even this proposition is un
tenable. Since that curious old gentleman. 
George the C runt Johannes, bade farewell 
to lile and George Francis Train’s “bullet
ins’ have “ evoluted ” themselves into 
scarcity there has been an amazing dearth 
of regularly contributed bosh and twaddle 
i i the newspapers. Recognizing this, Mr 
Wilde stems to have devoted himself to

I Iy Elr THIRD PARTY. nfl-J
(To The Editor of The World.)

Sir: You will doubttoss have noticed 
that those who have criticised adversely the 
program of the third party are those whose 
personal interests would be affected by the 
success of such a movement. The party 
hacks see no good in auything but the 

The succms

in the

BOOKS 8TUFFEEP BH CTO ARTICLE.MIDLAND RAILWAY
W. P. MELVILLE,machine they assume to run. 

of the third party would mean that the 
ship of state would be freed from the 
barnacles tint are now tenaciously clinging 
to the hull Tile gutter politician, like 
u h.-llo, would find his, occupation gone. 
Hence his angry denunciation of 
movement. Fair-minded men will, how
ever, view from a different standpoint. 
Some of the critics say it is com
posed of planks from the platform of 
both parties—embracing the good in each. 
No higher compliment conld be paid to it 
and if such be the case its existence is justi
fied even Irom the month of its enemies. 
Let the friends of the third party rally 
around the standard they have raised and 
their success is assur- d. The old parties 
have outlived their usefulness and the new 
departure should be encouraged.
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BILL POSTtWQ-Dr, B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.T. De r 

Sir—1 have advised many persons to try 
your “ Favorite Prescription ” and never 
see it fail to do more than yon ailvertra.-. 
Yours truly, MRS. A. M. RANKIN,

141 Bates street. Indianapolis, lnd-

WM. T02ÊR2-4
9a

horse education*Î V
51* lIXalte

SUED d Y VA URIAH KS AXD COCK• 
ADIS. t AN I* ’-111.

DIb PRIBUTOR,
rO > -VOOO ST.

(Irtlf-r* left at Blh & Weir’* 

will h«- Br*»ntly «tt«i»lpd »•

Hew te Hoaat Year .teed, awd Wbal te Do 
Having Oner Monnted.

From the Burlington Bauhege.
In mounting fee- the 

horse. The near side is the side nearest 
yourself. If you stand on the right side 
of the horeo, which is the wrong side when 

will face the crupper

246(To the Editor of The World )
It is the bnast of the people of of Meeea e*ery 

Bid a new veil for 
Internal b.ngmgai 
once only to »**»
The canopy *tBM ___
th- cita-tel of Cairo 
the close of the Rrtl 
medao i at and 
-F»tiv»l of hreaki 
carried in P"1 
from th- citadel ro t 
completed. This n 
carpet." In this st 
holy carpet; indeed 
for it is made of nil 
excrement, is uueli 
tlane until mixed w 
if dme at the mi 
tewed toge'her ao 
while the «ut face 
from the Koran a

RENOVATORS.Si* :
Toronto that the Sabbath is better observed 
here than in almost any other city in the 
world. 1 regret to find that while this is 
substantially correct it is not so in quar
ters where tou would naturally expect to

side of thenear
AUQTION 8AL.K8-

N. P. CHANEY &CO H<5Ü3E EDUCATORS.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS. SltiStÈXËS

230 King Street Ecost,
All orders promptly attended to. New feather Toronto. -------- ■ —*-

beds and pillows for sale ; also a quantity of new . ..-IT 
matrasffeê. CHKAP.

CUSTOMS SAILQriAtffFOtJ-PAlWVaRTYNOyou mount, you 
Then everybody will know that your name 
is Johann Gotlieb Errsigefolger

If you cannot mount from the around, 
lead th? horse to a high fence, say 'W boa 
two or three times, and jump over the 
horse’s ears. You will light somewhere on 
his neck, and you will have plenty ef time 
to adjust yourself while the horse is runn- 
ing sway. Another method of mounting, 
largely practiced by young gentlemen from 
the city, is to balance yonrself on one foot 
on the fence and [mint the other leg at the 
holes in the general direction of the - 
saving “whoa” all the time. The 
after this gesture has been repeated 
limes, hacks away, pulls the alleged rider 
off the fence, and walks up and down the 
lane with him at e rapid gallop. This 
gin» the rider in about ten minutes all the 
exercise he wants for e we-k.

If by some miracle you manage to get 
into the saddle, hold on with both hands

EPPS* COCOAtee it.
Many prominent members of churches 

break tiie commandment against Sabbath 
breaking by iinncoes-arily using carriages to 
convey them to church on the Lord s day 

Owing to the effects of a severe ooid I 
| was obliged to remain in the house y»ter 
d.v From in> window I noticed a prom
inent Roman catholic riding in his private 

liie cathedral -, next a well

the task of tilling the great void, so far, it 
must be acknowlcdg- d with the slice ss of 

Tim New York World is full ol

Pursuant te notiae of the 20th October fast, sale otBREAKFAST
“By a thorough knowledge ta obamtairs' mw*

which govern the operations of «gestioni and .utri-

our breakfast table with a daHeaMp flamed herer-

a cAutlonmaybegradyty ImUt^ np^unti

UuwfrSTofeubUe retaetto* are aetatagtaotted u

At llVefesk a m a. th. Auction m, I Messrs ** F W.roTr * «I . Km.- .trust test, “f «W* 
m2*, aim Ply Wftta tmUltowslW .Mb' ! tori*tatutetUstW »r* he-eby nebfted.

fatto*. <»ncct»r.
JA,mS *”**a°”l|IB)m ‘^jWBS'tîîytrfA I CusUia Hun* , Stowotf.r•;«, t«*.

UNCLAIMED GOODSHAIR GOODS-p master, 
him tion

ticsPL-UMSlNa
A NEW VIEW OF IMMIGRATION.
From the Ottaira Free I* re**, S’or. /'>'.

It is really doubtful, alter all, whether carri'ue to 
the wholesslc importation of Europe.* ^Ætfe*^

paupers to Ament:i is an unmixed hi. seing. ciatloll> w,18 using a eon|>« to carry him to 
It would be hotter far, in our opinion, were lt)(J parish church at the corner of King and 
the settlement of the country 1. ft to the Church streets ; he was followed to » 
o.iturai proc». whe:ebv the hardy, adeem *7^ïTX*

..... and enterprising people from the old (irovo t0 tlll, h„u,„ 0f God ; then came s
c .unities would make their way to the,» we|f known btp'.ir, and after him, horror

of honors, a good)-goody metliodlst brother

Win take p'oee on

GAS FIXTURES Don't forget to call and sec the fashionable

WATER WAVES,
WaterFrizettes. Switches, Wigslnd a targe number 
of other styles in Hair Goods of the latest FAfcH- 

IONS at the

TUESDAY, the 21st Inst.,Just to hand snd on the wav, .large conelgnmeut
Weol God.

QA.S rMETTTKBS.
Bottom Priées with libeial discount to eeeh pur

chasers.

That
It three times thi 
began using "Wei 
ynrgubte.

PARIS HAIR WORKS,
IM VONGB 6T.. TORONTO.

The only flrst-etaes estehlltiiment of tide kind In
Toronto

Jf TMT, ït larous *9
246116 CHURCH STREET.
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